Zatar wit Labneh

BREADS

DIPS

Crispy Lebanese Bread - 3

Lebanese Garlic Sauce * - 7

Freshly cut and lightly fried Lebanese bread

Classic Lebanese style garlic dip
*Contains Eggs

Zatar – $9 / with cheese - 12
Three freshly baked breads covered
with our homemade zatar mix.
Side of cucumber and labne

Hummos - 9

Cheesy Garlic Bread - 12

Baba Ghanouj - 9

Pizza crust topped with fresh garlic butter
and mozzarella cheese

Smoked eggplant dip made with tahini

Garlic Bread - 6

Smooth and creamy Lebanese style yoghurt

Traditional Lebanese dip made
with blended chickpeas and tahini

Labni - 9

Homemade butter with garlic
and oregano on a French baguette

Bruschetta - 9
Diced tomato, Spanish onion
and fresh basil tossed in olive oil,
finished with a balsamic glaze
on a French baguette

Trio of Di

ps

ENTRÉE
Grilled Haloumi - 12
Grilled authentic haloumi cheese,
served with tomato

Falafel – ½ dozen – 8 / dozen - 12

Garlic Prawns Hot pot - 16
Sautéed with olive oil,
garlic and shallots served with garlic bread

Lemon Pepper Squid - 16

Lightly fried chickpea patties, served with tahini sauce

Seasoned with lemon pepper,
served with tartare sauce and lemon wedges

Lamb Samboosek - 10

Fries - 8

4 House made pastry parcels, filled with Lebanese
spiced minced lamb and pine nuts

Cheese Samboosek - 10
4 House made pastry parcels filled with a trio of
cheese and shallots

Samboosek Mix - 14
3 Cheese and 3 lamb samboosek

Served with ketchup

Wedges - 12
Served with sour cream and sweet chilli sauce

Trio of Dips - 14
House made hummos, baba ghanouj
and labne served with freshly baked bread

SALADS

Tabouleh - 14

Garden Salad - 12
Mixed leaf lettuce, tomato, cucumber and onion

Parsley, tomato, shallots and crushed wheat,
in a lemon and olive oil dressing

Fatoush - 16

Greek Salad - 14
Mixed leaf lettuce, tomato, cucumber, onion,
olives, and Greek fetta

Haloumi Salad

Cos lettuce, tomato, cucumber, radish,
shallots and parsley, tossed in a pomegranate
molasses dressing

MEZZE
Soujok - 12

Ma Anik

Spicy aged Lebanese sausages pan fried
in olive oil with freshly diced tomato

Shawarma - 16

Haloumi Salad - 18

Grilled marinated lamb backstrap strips.
Garnished with onion, tomato, parsley
and tahini dressing

Mixed leaf lettuce, tomato, cucumber
and onion, topped with freshly grilled haloumi

Ma Anik - 14
Lebanese style lamb sausages pan fried
in olive oil with sliced onion.
Garnished with parsley
and pomegranate molasses dressing

Arnabeet - 12
Flash fried cauliflower.
Served with tahini dressing

Shanklish

Kebbe Nayyeh - 16

Shawarma
& Hummos

Freshly minced lean raw lamb, mixed
with Lebanese spices, fresh herbs and olive oil

Kebbe - 12
Four house made crushed wheat parcels
filled with minced lamb, pine nuts and spices

Mezza Platter -14
2 lamb samboosek, 2 cheese samboosek
and 2 fried kebbe

Shanklish - 10
Aged and dried yogurt mixed with thyme,
topped with olive oil, tomato and shallots

Shawarma and Hummos - 16
Grilled Marinated lamb strips sitting on a bed of
hummos. Garnished with onion, tomato, parsley
and tahini dressing

Fatoush

BURGERS

PASTAS

All burgers served with chips and sauce

Napolitano Spaghetti – 16
Traditional Italian napolitano sauce
Parmesan garnish

Shawarma Burger - 16
Traditional Lebanese marinated lamb backstrap
with iceberg lettuce, tomato, onion,
finished with a tahini mayonnaise
on Turkish bread

Chicken Fungi Penne - 18

Falafel Burger

Diced chicken, garlic and shallots,
cooked in a creamy mushroom sauce, topped with
parmesan cheese

Falafel Burger - 14
Gambino Spaghetti - 22

House made falafel, pickled turnips, cucumber,
tomato, iceberg lettuce, Spanish onion and our
citrus tahini sauce all on toasted Turkish bread

Sauteed garlic prawns, basil
and shallots in a Napolitano sauce

Chicken Romano Penne - 18
Diced chicken breast, olives, sun dried tomato
and shallots cooked in a napolitano
and cream sauce. Parmesan garnish

Aussie Burger - 16
100% pure Angus Beef patty*, with melted tasty
cheese, caramelised onion, fried egg, mixed lettuce
leaf, tomato and beetroot with BBQ sauce on a
sesame seed bun
*Contains Eggs

Pesto Chicken Penne - 18

Chicken and Egg Burger

Chicken and Egg Burger - 16
Marinated chicken breast, fried cheesy egg, mixed
leaf salad, tomato, grilled onion, and tomato
mayonnaise on a sesame seed bun

Schnitty Burger - 16
Panko crumbed chicken breast*,
mixed lettuce, tomato, caramelised onion, tasty
cheese and BBQ mayonnaise on a brioche bun
*Contains Eggs

Kafta Burger - 16
Lebanese style kafta patty, caramelised onion,
tabouli, grilled haloumi cheese, hummos, on
Turkish pide bread

Aussie Burger

Add Extras
- 100% pure Angus patty* - 4
- Marinated chicken breast – 3.5

Classic Chicken Burger- 16
Marinated Chicken breast topped with melted tasty
cheese, mixed leaf, tomato, grilled onion and a
classic homemade mayonnaise on a brioche bun

- Shawarma (backstrap lamb strips) – 4
- Falafel – 1.5
- cheese – 1.5
- egg - 1

Diced chicken breast cooked in a homemade pesto
sauce, tossed with garlic and shallots & finished
with parmesan cheese

MAINS
Middle Feast Mixed Plate - 24
1 lamb skewer, 1 chicken skewer and 1 kafta skewer,
hummos, baba ghanouj, falafel, garlic sauce and your
choice of our traditional tabouleh or fatoush salad.
Served with pickles and Lebanese bread

Vegetarian Mixed Plate - 22

Scotch F illet

2 falafel, 2 grilled haloumi, 2 cheese samboosek,
arnabeet, hummos, baba ghanouj, tahini sauce and
your choice of our traditional tabouleh or fatoush salad.
Served with Lebanese bread and pickles
Mains below are served with your choice of 2 sides

Samke Hara - 26
Pan seared barramundi, with a traditional Lebanese
tahini sauce topped with roasted almonds, pine nuts
and coriander

BBQ MEATS

Grilled Chicken Fungi - 24

Tender chicken breast cooked in a classic creamy
mushroom sauce.

Lamb Cutets

Chicken and prawns – 27

Tender chicken breast cooked in a napolitano sauce
with sautéed garlic prawns, shallots
with a touch of cream

Chicken Parmigiana – 24

Shish Tawook - 18
Marinated chicken breast skewers

SIDES

Crumbed chicken breast topped with napolitano sauce
and melted mozzarella cheese

Garden Salad - 4

Mains below are served with your choice of
2 sides and 1 sauce

Mashed Potato - 6

Chicken Schnitzel - 22
Homemade panko crumbed chicken breast
with sauce of your choice

Scotch Fillet - 28
Grain fed 250g scotch fillet grilled to your liking
with sauce of your choice

Lamb Cutlets – 30
Grilled lamb cutlets, cooked to your liking
with sauce of your choice

All traditionally marinated bbq’d meats are served
with garlic sauce, freshly charcoaled tomato, onion
and chilli pepper. 3 skewers per serving

Fries - 5
Vege Pilaf Rice – 6

SAUCES
Gravy – 3

Lahem Meshwi - 20
Marinated diced lamb fillet skewers

Kafta - 18
Minced lamb kebab skewers, with Lebanese herbs
and spices

Lemon Garlic Chicken - 18
Marinated chicken skewers topped with garlic and
lemon yoghurt dressing

Mushroom Sauce – 4

Mixed Meat Platter - 32

Pepper Sauce – 4

2 chicken skewers,
2 lamb skewers
and 2 kafta skewers

* Additional charges for sauce
and sides individually ordered
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GOURMET FEASTS 13 INCH PIZZAS
Lamb Backstrap Pizza - 22

Chilli Garlic Prawn Pizza - 22

Lamb backstrap souvlaki, baby spinach, fetta cheese,
Spanish onion and tomato topped with tzatziki

Lemon, garlic, chilli prawn and mozzarella cheese,
on a napolitano base

Soujuk and Egg Pizza - 19

Peri Peri Chicken Pizza - 20

Traditional Turkish soujuk, whole egg, tomato,
olives and cheese on napolitano sauce

Our famous napolitano sauce, chargrilled capsicum,
Spanish onion, cherry tomatoes and cheese
with our marinated chicken pieces topped
with our peri peri sauce

Shawarma pizza - 22
Marinated lamb and mozzarella cheese baked
then topped with onion, napolitano and tahini sauce

Jalapeno Super Supreme Pizza - 20
Napolitano base, shaved leg ham, cabanossi, salami,
mushroom, onion, chargrilled capsicum and jalapeno’s
topped with mozzarella cheese

Mediterranean Veg Pizza - 19
Napolitano base, char grilled capsicum, grilled
eggplant, baby spinach, mushrooms, tomato, olives
and onion with fetta and mozzarella cheese

Twisted Marinara - 23
Vine ripened napolitano sauce, marinated prawns
and barramundi, topped with mozzarella cheese.
Baked then topped with a twist of fried calamari and
lemon aioli

TRADITIONAL 13 INCH PIZZAS
Meat lovers Pizza - 18

BBQ Chicken Pizza – 18

Napolitano base, ground angus beef, cabanossi,
pepperoni, salami, shaved leg ham, mozzarella
cheese and our famous napolitano sauce

BBQ base, Mediterranean spiced chicken breast,
mushroom, onion, pineapple chunks and mozzarella
cheese topped with BBQ sauce

Ham and Pineapple Pizza - 16

Margarita Pizza - 14

Shaved leg ham, pineapple chunks, mozzarella
cheese on our famous napolitano sauce

Vine ripened napolitano sauce topped
with mozzarella cheese and oregano

Pepperoni Pizza - 16
Our famous napolitano sauce, pepperoni
and mozzarella cheese

BANQUET - $40 ( Min 2 ppl )
Bread, pickles, hommos, baba ghanouj,
garlic sauce, fries, lamb samboosek,
cheese samboosek, salad, Kafta,
chicken and lamb skewers

GRAND BANQUET - $50 ( Min 4 ppl )
Bread, pickles, hommos, baba ghanouj, garlic sauce,
labni, salad, fries, lamb samboosek,
cheese samboosek, kebbe naye, fried kebbe, ma anik,
Kafta, chicken and lamb skewers

KIDS MEALS
(12yrs and under)

Chicken Nuggets - 10
Crumbed chicken breast nuggets with chips and your choice of sauce

Fish Cocktails - 10

Dear Guests

We sincerely hope you enjoy your
dining with us and would love for you
to share your experience with us on
facebook and instagram:
@themiddlefeast
@themiddlefeast_
eat@themiddlefeast.com.au
www.themiddlefeast.com.au

Tempura battered fish cocktails served with chips,
lemon wedge, and tartare sauce

Chicken and Mushroom Penne - 10
Penne pasta and chicken breast served in a creamy mushroom sauce

Napolitano Spaghetti - 10
Spaghetti served with a traditional napolitano sauce

Chicken Skewers - 10
1 BBQ chicken skewer served with chips

Kafta Skewers - 10

Terms & conditions:
•10% surcharge applies on public holidays
•Cakeage $1pp
•Corkage $2pp

1 BBQ kafta skewer served with chips

P: 02 9632 9220

Cheese Burger – 10

A: 7/33 Sherwood Rd Merrylands West NSW 2160

100% pure angus beef with melted cheese,
tomato and mayonnaise sauce, served with chips

